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What is it? Three Girls Media, Inc. is a boutique award-winning content 
marketing agency that works with clients worldwide and specializes in helping 
them raise their online visibility, brand awareness and name recognition through 
content marketing strategies like and social media management and blogging for 
SEO. 
 
Three Girls Media is dedicated to working with small and mid-sized companies 
with personalized, highly customized campaigns. The agency’s unique, cost-
effective methods have been successful for clients in all industries including: 
 

 
 
How does Three Girls Media stand out as an employer? Three Girls is 
proud to be different as an employer. The firm doesn’t just talk about families 
being first…they live it! Whether that means office dogs barking occasionally or 
kids at staff meetings now and then, each member of the team telecommutes and 
is encouraged to make whatever scheduling allowances are needed to ensure the 



health and welfare of their families and themselves. Since Three Girls’ launch, the 
company has rapidly expanded to become a dynamic team. 
 

 
 
What services are offered? Three Girls has over a decade of extensive 
experience in a variety of personalized, custom services: 
 
Custom Quality Content 

• Content Marketing Strategies 

• Blogging for SEO 

• Social Media Advertising 

• Social Media Management 

• Compelling Email Marketing 

• Dynamic Website Copywriting 

• Creative Collateral Creation 
 

Public Relations Expertise 

• Strategic PR Plans & Consulting 

• Press Release Projects 

• Media Advisories/Event 
Promotion 

• Customized Electronic Press Kits 

• Targeted Media List Building 

• Dynamic Media Pitch Writing 

How much is it? Three Girls doesn’t believe in monthly retainers. Each a la 
carte service the client chooses is a flat fee with payment plan options available. 
Three Girls accepts most major credit cards and PayPal too. Fees for services are 
available upon request. 
 
Who are the three girls? Three Girls gets this question a lot! The truth is, our 
team often includes more than three girls, and even few boys sometimes. There is 
a story behind the Three Girls name however. We all know that stereotypically 
girls like to talk, so if you want to spread the word about something, who should 
you tell? Three girls…and the news will spread like wildfire! 



 
How did it begin? Erika Taylor 
Montgomery, the company’s CEO and Chief 
Publicist, founded Three Girls Media Inc. in 
June 2005. At the time, Erika was at a 
crossroads. Following an award-winning 10 
year PR career, preceded by 18 years as a 
successful journalist, radio and TV host in the 
San Francisco Bay Area, Erika was torn: 
Should she dive into another high-paying 
corporate job with endless hours, thankless 
employers, and businesses that only talked 
about families being first, or should she take 
another major career leap into something 
more rewarding? 
 
It didn’t take Erika long to choose. With 
nothing more than an idea, a notepad, and a 
$3,000 loan from a friend, Three Girls Media Inc. was born. Erika would never 
again be told that she couldn’t leave work early to attend her son’s cello concert 
or soccer game, or to do volunteer work with her Certified Service Dog! 
 
Three Girls’ success has skyrocketed since its birth in 2005 and has completely 
broken the mold of ‘traditional’ PR with its Al la Carte menu of services. 
 
Where is it? Although Three Girls Media was founded in the heart of 
California’s Silicon Valley, the majority of the content marketing and social media 
management agency’s team is located in the greater Seattle area, with 
headquarters near Washington State’s capitol in Olympia. 
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